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+15096746854 - http://www.bestofthai321.net/

Here you can find the menu of Best Of Thai in CLE ELUM. At the moment, there are 18 menus and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Best Of Thai:

best pad thai every visit! we get the pork 1 star that is not hot and sometimes the 1 1/2 star for some heat! very
tasteful! the peanut bottles with rice is always great. great eating every time! it is sometimes busy, but it is worth
waiting. best thai for miles with decent size shares. love this place! read more. What User doesn't like about Best

Of Thai:
we went in to eat and were immediately treated as if we were an inconvenience, not to mention that we were the
only ones. every time we thank them, the waiter would never answer. he wouldn't even tell us what the options

were for one of our meals. everything he was saying, it is exactly there on the menu in a very rude ton. from
beginning to end, the experience was terrible. the only good was the taste of eating. but... read more. From CLE

ELUM comes Best Of Thai and brings delightful menus to the table, seasoned with the Thai culinary popular
spices and (fish-)sauces, in addition to fresh vegetables, seafood and meat, The inventive fusion of different
meals with fresh and occasionally daring products is highly valued by the visitors - a good example of Asian

Fusion. Look forward to the enjoyment of scrumptious vegetarian dishes, on the daily specials there are also a
lot of Asian meals.
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Sid� dishe�
MIXED VEGETABLES

Chicke� dishe�
CASHEW CHICKEN

Frie� ric�
THAI FRIED RICE

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Currie�
PANANG CURRY

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Noodle� an� Ric� Dishe�
PAD SEE EW

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

BEEF

CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

PORK MEAT

COCONUT

TRAVEL
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